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BODY PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT

Protection clothes withstanding electrical arc

The fireproof clothing set resistant to the calorific effects of the electrical arc provides:

-protection against convection or radiation heat (in case of works performed in the proximity of 
important heat sources);
-protection against thermal effects and incandescent particles projected upon the occurrence of a 
short-circuit electrical arc;

-limited body protection against occasional and short-term contact with open flame or sparks;

-protection against splatter or mild splashes of liquid chemicals, moderately aggressive (acid or basic 
substances of low concentration, in aqueous solutions, petroleum derivatives or alcohols).
It can be used both normal environments and in explosive environments.

The overall-type clothing set consists of two pieces : blouse (jacket) and trousers with breast, both 
made of Nomex fabric with antistatic properties, mass fireproofed and resistant to the penetration of 
liquids.
 

Available sizes: 42÷60.
Available colours: blue, red.

Technical characteristics Value

Code: 1051

Overall fabric

Fabric tensile strength (N)

Fabric tearing strength (N)

Ignition resistance

Stretch resistance of seams

93% aramid fibres+5% kevlar+1% antistatic fibres

aprox. 1550 in warp and aprox. 1100 in weft

min. 74,7 îin warp and min. 85,4 in weft

No orifice is formed and it does not burn
when flame is withdrawn

Minimum 250 N

Conductive equipment for live works by the ‘’ in contact’’ method 

The conductive equipment for live works by the ‘’contact’’ method is a personal protective equipment 
with conductive properties, which by the assembly of its components, represents a protective barrier 
from the electrical field.

The equipment consists of a conductive clothing set (hooded overall and trousers), a pair of 
conductive gloves, a pair of conductive socks and a pair of conductive shoes.

It is recommended to use this equipment for any live works by the ‘’contact’’ method, in power 
installations with nominal voltage rating of maximum 800 kV AC.

In order to provide protection against the effects of the electrical field, all components of the 
equipment must be connected between them. The fabrics of the clothing set, gloves and socks are 
resistant against the flame propagation, and the conductive shoes have anti-puncture properties. 

Technical characteristics Value

Code: KV-GARD - conductive clothing set
           SB P C - conductive boots

SR EN 60895

Overall fabric

Fabric tensile strength (N)

Fabric tearing strength (N)

Screening effect on the fabric (dB)

Electrical resistance on clothing set samples (Ω)

Puncture resistance (boots) (N)

Electrical resistance of shoes used together with conductive socks (kΩ)

75% nomex + 25% stainless steel

aprox. 200 in warp and aprox. 900 in weft

aprox. 120 in warp and aprox. 90 in weft

minimum 70

< 1

1100, symbol P

20, symbol C

SR EN

SR EN

SR EN

SR EN

SR EN 14116

SR EN 11612

SR EN 1149

13688

11611

13034
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